
Total Base Additional Requirements for the least points Viewpoints for additional points

１　 Purpose

１．１　Purpose of the
Research

10 10 0
・The research purpose meets the
purpose of MOE's project for the
Programme.

１．２　Research Theme 10 5 5
・The covered theme meets the purpose
of the Programme and is clearly
specified.

・The research theme includes and are not solely based on quantitative
financial information but those that have social and environmental
elements contributing to promotion of creating a decarbonized society.

１．３　Research Contents 50 10 40
・The research contents meet the
purpose of the Programme.

・The research contents and the reason for choosing them are clearly
articulated.
・Relevant proceeding research has been profoundly recognized and
taken into account.
・The research contents are specific and detailed.

１．４　Research Outcome 30 5 25
・The research outcome is clearly
specified.

・The measures to increase the impact of the outcome are made.

２　Research Schedule and Cost

２．１　Research Schedule 10 5 5 ・Reasonable schedule is developed.
・There is an evidence, measure, and experience, etc. that show the
research is performed on time of the schedule.

２．２　Necessary Cost
Estimate

10 5 5 ・Necessary cost is illustrated.
・The cost for the research is reasonable and realistic compared to the
research contents

３　Experience of the Proposing Researchers

３．１　Research Team 30 10 20
・Research team is developed as
necessary for the research execution.

・The applicants who have necessary background are participating the
research.
・The applicants have a social network which contributes to the research.

３．２　Profession and Relevant
Research Experience

50 10 40
・The applicants have necessary
knowledge and know-how of the
proposed research.

・The Applicants have a research experience of financial products such
as bonds.
・The applicants have a research experience of green finance.
・The applicants know well about the related business practices.
・The applicants have a network with those who practice the issuance,
investment, and sales of bonds, etc.

200 60 140
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